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ABSTRACT

Over the last few decades, the world has become more linked owing to the increased
intensity of globalisation across regions. Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has became

relatively more integrated into the world economy as shown by increasing degree of trade
openness (from 55.4%  in 1980-84 to 65.3% in 2000-2012) Over the same period, the quality of
life in terms of the proportion of SSA people that have access to basic necessities improved
marginally(from 49% in 1980-1990 to 53% 2000-2012 for water; 61% in 1980-1990 to 62% in
2000-2012 for health care services). Marginal impact was also exerted on Human Welfare Index
(HDI) (from 0.336 in 1980-90 to 0.364 in 1991-2000 and 0.387 in 2000-2012). This study therefore
examines the impact of trade openness on human welfare development of SSA countries. Trade
was found to exert a positive and significant impact on human development index (0.04), life
expectancy (0.04), access to water (0.08) and access to health services (0.07). This implied that a
10% change in trade improved HDI by 0.4%, enhanced access to water and access to sanitation
by 0.8% and 0.7% respectively. In order for the region to maximize the welfare of the people via
trade interactions, appropriate guided integration  in terms of flow and direction of goods and
services, institutional reforms and improvement in the quality of governance are necessary.
KEYWORDS: Globalisation, Human welfare, Water, Sanitation, Health services, SSA, Trade
openness.
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Section I     INTRODUCTION
Over the last few decades, the world has

become more linked owing to globalisation

across all regions. The scope of this global
integration in all its ramifications has turned

the world to a global village. Globalisation as a

process is not limited to its economic

perspective, rather it has also profoundly

shaped the socio-political, technological and

cultural landscapes of countries and regional

groups. Globalisation has brought a lot of

benefits such as helping countries and regions

by adopting a number of programmes and

policies aimed at deriving immense benefits

accruable from the rapid and intensive global

interactions and interconnections especially

with respect to poverty alleviation and

improvement in the well-being of the people.

However, globalisation has also brought with it

a variety of problems that have worsened

human welfare. How the Sub-Saharan African

(SSA) countries have fared in this direction

remains controversial among social science

scholars and policy makers. The major goals

of the economic reforms in the region since

the 1980s have been to reduce structural

vulnerability by the integration of trade and

capital flows and social contacts into the world
economy as well as ensure sustained growth,

poverty reduction, and human welfare
improvements. Despite the long period of

economic reforms in SSA, the majority of the

region’s population are still living in abject

poverty. African countries have introduced

reforms in more structural matters such as

market deregulation, trade liberalization and

public sector restructuring, including

privatization, but all have failed to keep human

welfare crises in check. This study aims to

determine the impact of trade openness on

human welfare in SSA countries between 1980

and 2012. The period represents the new wave

of globalisation characterised with intensive

interaction of the sub Saharan Africa to the

global world.
Section II BACKGROUND TO THE
STUDY

Table 1 compares SSA with other global

regions in terms of trade openness (market

integration) between 1980 and 2012,   a period

which marks the era of intensive globalisation,

not only in SSA countries but globally. The table

provides trade openness data covering the

period when many SSA countries embarked on

economic reforms and programmes. The table

shows the general trend towards greater

openness over the past three decades across

all global regions (1980-2012) based on GDP

weights. The trend is not uniform, either across
regions or over time, and this is an important

feature. At first sight, openness in SSA is higher
than most other regions in almost all years

shown, but this is potentially misleading
because of region-specific factors (IMF, 2005).

Average trade intensity has increased in Africa

in line with the overall global increase, but not

as rapidly as almost all other low-and middle-

income regions.

Table 1: Global Comparison of Trade Openness: (X+M/GDP) (US $ estimate)
1980-84 1985-89 1990-94 1995-99 2000-12Sub Saharan Africa 55.4 53.0 54.8 60.1 65.3Latin America and Caribbean 27.3 29.2 32.0 39.3 43.4South Asia 19.2 17.8 22.4 27.5 32.6East Asia 29.2 36.6 50.7 59.8 73.9East Europe and Central Asia na na 59.1 67.3 73.9Middle East and North Africa 57.6 41.5 59.7 54.0 56.9World Total 37.9 36.6 38.8 43.9 48.5

Note na = not available Source: World Bank (2013).
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In spite of the increase in trade

intensity, Africa’s share of total world trade has

fallen over the last three decades. This confirms

the assertion that, relying solely on trade

intensity as an indicator of trade liberalization

is problematic and it is a misleading measure

of globalisation because there are many factors

that may influence the ratio besides

liberalization policies. Comparing poverty

among regions is usually a difficult task because

it requires that an appropriate measure is

Table 2 SSA Poverty in Global Context, 1987-2012

chosen and more often than not all measures

have one shortcoming or another.

Since the late 1980s, poverty in SSA,

defined by those living on less than $1 per day,

increased from 217.2 million in 1987 to 290

million in 2012 which represents over 46

percent of the total world population (Table 2).

Within the same period, SSA’s share of the

world poor rose from less than 20 percent to

close to 25% (World Bank, 2013).

Poverty Indices by Regions 1987 1990 1993 1996 2012SSA poor population (millions) living on lessthan $1 per day (% of world total in brackets 217.2(18.4) 242.3(19) 273.3(21) 289(24) 290.0(24.3)SSA headcount (%) 46.6 47.7 49.7 48.5 46.3South Asia headcount (%) 44.9 44 42.4 42.3 40.0World headcount (%) 28.3 29.0 28.1 24.5 24.0
Source: The World Bank’s Poverty Data Base (2013).

Table 2 and Figure 1 show that both the

absolute number of people living in abject

poverty (that is, less than $1 a day) and the

percentage of poor population (or headcount)

in SSA increased steadily  from 1987 and

reached a peak in 1993 after which it declined

slightly in spite of the rapid waves of

globalisation during this period.

Figure 1: Plot of Poverty based on the Headcount (%)

Section III    LITERATURE REVIEW
3.1 Conceptual and Measurement
Issues:-

Precise definitions of globalisation are
elusive but it is usually interpreted as an
increase in integration and interaction between
countries manifested through an increase in
the movement of commodities, labour, capital
(financial and physical capital),
communication, information and technology.
Yashin (2002) defines globalisation as an
economic revolution of the new millennium in
information and communication technology
(ICT). Clark (2000), Norris (2000) and Keohane
and Nye (2000) define globalisation to be the
process of creating networks of connections
among actors at multi-continental distances,
mediated through a variety of flows including
people, information and ideas, capital and
goods. According to KOF Swiss Economic
Institute (2010), globalisation is conceptualized
as a process that erodes national boundaries,
integrates national economies, cultures,
technologies and governance and produces
complex relations of mutual interdependence.
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In terms of scope and dimension of

globalisation, opinion varies from one scholar

to another. Hveen (2002) identifies four

processes in the current globalisation which he

considers analytically separate but interrelated.

The first is the convergence of ideas, norms

and values, the second is the propagation of

industrial organization, the third is the

emergence of one global market while the

fourth is the erection of super national

institution with a global legitimacy and reach.

Musa (2000) in his own perspective, identified

three basic forces driving globalisation as

technology, preference and public policy while

the United Nation Institute for Social

Development (UNRISD) lists six key trends of

globalisation as the spread of liberal democracy;

the dominance of market forces; the integration

of global economy; The transformation of the

product system and labour market; the speed

of technological change and media revolution

(UNRISD, 1995).

The dictionary meaning of welfare is

“satisfactory state, health and prosperity, well-

being, usually of person and society”. Welfare

is a function of goods and services, changes in

the quality and quantity of goods and services,

as also how their, distribution among

individuals in the society, will affect the well-

being of the individuals and, through them,

aggregate social welfare.

Section IV  THEORETICAL
FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY
4.1 Theoretical Framework:-

The relevant theoretical framework for

this study is rooted in the endogenous growth

theory developed for accounting for long-

termsteady growth rate which is exogenously

determined. The endogenous growth theory is

applicable in overcoming the shortcoming that

arises in building macroeconomic models out

of microeconomic foundations. The theory

suggests that a higher long-run rate of growth

of output and improvement in social welfare

can result from greater openness. This can

occur either through favourable impact of

openness on technological change or through

expansion in the size of the market for exports

thereby raising returns to innovation which

enhances the country’s specialization. The

Solow (1956) endogenous growth model version

was adopted in formulating the empirical model

for this study as employed by Heinrich (2009),

in order to formulate an empirical model for

estimating the effects of national symbols and

globalisation on the well-being of the people of

88 countries and also by Rao and Vadlamannati

(2010) to investigate the precise link between

globalization and growth in low-income African

countries with extreme deteriorating human

welfare.

Following Heinrich (2009) and Rao and

Vadlamannati (2010), based on the work of

Myrdal (1968), Blaug (1970), Cohn (1979),

Schultz (1981), and Becker (1996), H
1
as one of

the components that determine  endogenous

long-run steady growth rate, and H
2

are

elements of the human capital (H) component

of the economically-active population (N). Thus,

human welfare indexed by N can be stated as
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    21

21
 YHHN HDI   (1)

Where 21 HHH 

  21  YHN HDI   (2)

Since the key assumption of the endogenous growth model is that human capital development (H,
Y) is subject to diminishing returns. We then hold that

121   (3)

In the short run, in that the rate of growth slows as diminishing returns takes effect and human
well-being converges to a constant “steady-state” rate of growth that is constant returns. For the
long-run steady growth, we then claim that

121   , (4)

Where 1 and 2 are weights. Moreover, Heinrich (2009) argues that basing H on the quality of

labour (L) alone overestimates its importance. Also, Solow (1959) postulated that the long-run
steady growth rate (alternatively and preferably measured as HDI) is exogenously determined by a
set of factors. Therefore, we rather specify,

)(XfH  (5)

such that we can claim,

NH qln (6)
Where q is a vector of globalisation transmission mechanism forces schematically illustrated in
the previous section and attributable to N. Now from equation (2),  we assure that the material
conditions (Y) of growth evolve according to the Cobb-Douglas transformation as modelled by the
endogenous growth theorist. This is expressed as

    1KALY (7)

Where A= multi-factor productivity or technological progress, L= labour, and K= physical capital,
and that L grows exogenously at the rate n equal to the rate of growth of output, which is noted in
the Solow growth model as

NnLL nt
tt  )()( , n 0 (8)

Then, substituting (6), (7) and (8) into (2) gives

       21 1ln   KALNN qHDI  (9)

Simplifying,

       21 1ln


  KNANN ntqHDI  (9)

     )1(ln 222211   KNANN ntqHDI 

   212122 ln)1(  NKAN
ntqHDI  (10)

Set ,0
2 AA  ,)1(2   ,1    2 and 11   to intensify the expression for

estimation purposes, then

  NKAN ntqHDI   ln
0  (11)

Then, dividing equation (11) by N, gives
ntqHDI KA   ln

0  (12)

Equation (12) represents the theoretical model for this study to investigate the effect of
globalization on human welfare changes.
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However, Prasad et al. (2004) and Harrisson (2006) identified good governance as a significant

factor that determines the capital flow-growth-human welfare channel. Therefore, on the basis of the

foregoing arguments and objectives of this study, each of the transmission channel components, and

good governance index (GGI) are taken as one of the vector q components that influence human welfare

changes.

Equation (12) is extended as

ntGGILBMFDIPFITRD
HDI KA







),,,,ln(

0  (13)

From equation (13), where t=1, n is proxied  as population growth rate for social welfare, which is
equal to the exogenous growth rate of labour, and K is taken as the percentage share of fixed capital
formation (FCF) from GDP. We then have,

nGGIICTLBMFDIPFITRD
HDI FCFA







),,,,,ln(

0  (14)

Therefore, equation (14) forms the exponential growth model for analyzing the impact of globalisation
on human welfare in SSA.

For estimation, Equation (14) is linearly specified in a panel model form to capture the cross-country
and time observation by taking the natural logarithm of both sides and this leads to

tititit

itititititiit

unGGIICT

LBMFDIPFITRDFCFaHDI

165

43210,

lnln

lnlnlnlnln








(15)

where AAa lnln 200 

The human welfare index and indices of access to basic necessities shall be regressed
on the basic components of globalisation.

Section V   PRESENTATION AND
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
5.1 Panel Unit Root and Cointegration
Analyses:-

The fixed and random effects methods

were employed in estimating the panel

regression models that examines the impact of

trade openness on human welfare, other

welfare measures and access to basic

necessities. The estimated coefficients between

the fixed and random effect models were

compared using the Hausman test with the null

hypothesis “random effects are uncorrelated

with the explanatory variables”.

The Hausman test result presented in

Table 8 revealed that we do reject the null

hypotheses for all the considered models at

different (1%, 5% and 10%) significance level

based on the calculated Chi-Square values. The

fixed effect model was found more consistent

and efficient for the purpose of this study. Also,

two forms of estimated panel regression models

were reported. First, the augmented theoretical

model [1] that incorporates human welfare

development effects of fixed capital stock (CFC),

trade openness (TRD), portfolio investment

(PFI), foreign direct investment (FDI), net labour

migration (LBM), good governance index (GGI),

telephone access (TEL), and working population

growth rate (n). The second model [2] is the

main theoretical baseline model that captures

the effect of trade openness (TRD) on human

welfare development indicators while

controlling for incorporated theoretical factors

such as fixed capital stock (CFC) and economic

active population growth rate (n).
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Table 3.: Fixed Effects Regression of Human Welfare and Transmission Channel of Trade
Globalization

Note: [1]. Model 1 is the augmented theoretical model with control variables; [2]. Model 2 is the theoretical

baseline model. [3]. * denotes significant at 1%; ** denotes significant at 5%.; *** denotes significant at 10%..  [4].

Absolute t-statistics are in parentheses.  [5]. All regressions use the fixed cross-section effects cross-section weights

standard errors and covariance (d.f. corrected) [6]. Hausman test is based on Chi-Square Statistic

The fixed regression results of human
welfare, other welfare measures and access to

basic necessities models were reported on Table
3 The estimated aggregated [1] and disaggre-

gated model [2] indicated that trade openness
as economic dimension of globalization has

positive effect on human development index
(HDI), life expectancy index (LEI), access to im-

proved water (WAT), and health care services
(HCS) in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) between

1980 and 2012. These effects in terms of signs
conform with theoretical expectations. On the

basis of the impact intensity, 10% change in

trade openness (TRD) respectively enhanced
human welfare development (HDI), access to

improved water (WAT) and health care services
(HCS) by 0.44%, 0.82% and 0.68% for the aug-

mented theoretical model [1]; and by 0.59%,
1.65%, and 1.03% for the theoretical model con-

trolled for trade integration only. The corre-
sponding t-statistic values indicated that at 1%

significance level, trade openness (TRD) was
found to statistical significant enhance human

welfare development (HDI), access to improved
water (WAT) and health care services (HCS) in

SSA region.
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Also, trade openness (TRD) was found

to exert negative effect on infant mortality rate

(IMR, per 1,000 live births), mean year of adult

schooling (MYS), and access to improved

sanitations (SAN) as reported for the estimated

augmented theoretical model [1] and

theoretical baseline model [2]. These effects are

not in tandem with the theoretical expectations

excluding for infant mortality rate (IMR). For

the effect size, 10% increase in percentage

share of total trade to GDP (TRD), deteriorated

access to improved sanitations (SAN) by 0.51%

and 0.47%, while it reduced infant mortality rate

(IMR) as a welfare measure by 0.99% and 1.46%

in SSA for model [1] and [2] respectively. The

reported t-statistic indicated that

tradeopenness (TRD) at 1% critical level

significantly reduced infant mortality rate (IMR)

and access to improved sanitations (SAN) in

SSA between 1980 and 2012 as reported for

model [1] and model [2]. But the deteriorated

effect of trade openness on mean year of adult

schooling (MYS) was insignificant at for the

theoretical baseline model [2], though

significant at 1% critical level for the aggregated

model [1].

The result is in tandem with the

empirical conclusions of Bhagwati and
Srinivasan (2002), Dollar and Kraay (2004), Lee

and Vivarelli (2006) and Harrison (2006) that
trade foster economic growth, enhances poverty

alleviation and welfare development. Similarly,
this result does not agree with Hai, Minhaj,

Ahmed and Mujahid (2006), Osabuohien (2007),
Gold (2009), Obadan and Elizabeth (2009),

Maetens, Colen and Swinnen (2009), Igberaese
and Diania (2012), and Oduh (2012) which

established a strong link and reported that the
globalization through trade relations is an

effective means of generating employment,
enhancing human welfare, reducing poverty,

and income inequality.  Using fixed effect

Neutel and Heshmati (2006), Guordon, Maystre

and Melo (2006), Wagle (2007), Fosu and Mold

(2008), and Afaha and Njogo (2012). Also, in a

single equation analysis, Heshmati (2003) found

that trade globalization index explains 7 to 11

percent in human welfare deterioration among

developing countries. However, this study

established that in a much higher magnitude

using the same disaggregated approach, trade

openness explains 93% of changes in human

welfare development and lack of access to

infrastructure facilities like health care services

in SSA region respectively. In addition, using

national symbols and trade openness as

globalization measure simultaneously,

Heinrich (2009) revealed strong negative effect

of economic globalization via trade flows on

human well-being (proxy as human

development index).

Section VI POLICY IMPLICATIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings from the study discussed

yields various policy implications for policy

makers in Sub-Saharan Africa countries, in

their attempt to reap the immense benefits

method like ours, Karras (2003) established

positive relationship between trade openness

and per capita income growth rate for 105 and

56 panel countries respectively in 1960-1997,

and 1951-1998. In a study of 38 African

countries as sample by Yeboah, Naanwaab,

Saleem and Akuffo (2012), trade openness is

found to enhance growth rate of per capita

gross domestic product as a measure of income

inequality.

However, not in tandem with our

findings that trade openness as a channel of

globalization enhances human welfare, life

expectancy, and access to improved water and

health care services in SSA, some of the studies

that reported contrary findings include

Milanovic and Squire (2005), Ravillion (2006),
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exchange. The long reliance on primary
products amidst high commodity prices’

volatility is that externally driven has been one
of the main driving forces of negative trade

openness impact on human welfare. Despite the
consistent GDP growth rate recorded by most

of the SSA countries, this has been rootless and
non-inclusive in terms of qualitative

development. Other reasons why large trade

volume in SSA has not be translated to a

remarkable improvement in human welfare

include high marginal propensity to import,

small size of domestic output and international

trade characterised by dumping and non-

compliance to comparative advantage laws of

trade.

Therefore, there is need for policy

makers in each SSA country to continuously

increase the adoption and utilization of

inclusive growth oriented trade policy tools

such as moderate tariffs and non-tariff barriers

to guide trade interactions with the global world

especially via exports promotion strategy in

order to facilitate development in human

wellbeing. Also, harmonization of trade tariffs
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